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Fourth Annual Peaks Pumpkin Path

Halloween - Tuesday, October 31st - 4 to 8 pm

Bring your carved pumpkins to the entrance of Greenwood Gardens. Volunteers
will keep them lit until after the party at the Lions' Club. Lots of categories: the
largest, the prettiest most original, scarriest, and the most pumpkins from one
family. Remember to write your name on the back.
Sponsored by the Peaks Island Neighborhood Association (PINA)
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THE FIFTH MAINE REGIMENT COMMUNITY CENTER
P.O. BOX 4 1, PEAKS ISLAND, MAINE 04 t 08

The Fifth Maine will end the season with a Harvest Supper on Saturday, October 7. The
menu will include pot roast with gravy, potatoes, fall vegetables, rolls & butter, dessert and
coffee. Cider, cheese and crackers will be served in the main hall prior to supper. There will be
two sittings, 5:00 and 7:00. Tickets are $8 per adult and $4 per child age 4-12. Reservations
are suggested. Call 766-5514 for tickets. The Harvest Supper has become a tradition on the
island. Come and enjoy great food and good fellowship in our historic building.

American Legion Randall MacVane Post #142
The American Legion is get1ing on the Bandwagon for the Skate Board Park Project and is launching its First
Fundraiser - A Spaghetti and Meatball Dinner on Saturday, October 14 th from 5: 00 to 7:30 p.m. Donations $5.00.
COME ON DOWN!!!

If anyone is interested in helping to coordinate this project, please put your name and telephone number on a slip
of paper and place it in the box available at Hannigan's Market. Skate Boarders, Welcome. We will get in touch
with you regarding the first meeting.
LET'S DO IT FOR THE KIDS!!!

Brackett Memorial United Methodist Church
9 Church St, Peaks Island 766-5013
e-mai I: J ohanne.Dame@mciworld.com
Rev. Johanne Dame
Roberta Deane, Lay Leader
Worship Service - Sundays, 10 a.m.
Coffee Hour follows our Worship Service on Sunday mornings. Church
school is held during the worship service for children ages 5 to 12 and
childcare is provided for younger children. All are welcome to join us.
Mission Statement: called to be a caring, Christian community worshipping, praying, witnessing,
reaching out to those on the island and beyond; daring to grow and change as God calls us.

ALL ISLAND HARVEST POTLUCK DINNER AND SING-ALONG LED BY FAITH YORK
,-.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 6:30 P.M.
C\:\~\.
The Nurture Committee at Brackett Memorial invites all islanders to a potluck dinner.
~
Following the dinner Faith York will lead a sing-along. Bring a favorite dish, or use these
guidelines: Last names beginning A-f, bring a dessert; last names beginning G-M, bring a
main dish; last names beginning N-5, bring a vegetable; last names beginning T-Z, bring a
salad. Apple cider, tea, and coffee will be provided.
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St. Christopher's Catholic Church
15 Central Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108
Telephone: 766-2585 Fax: 772-9615

Pastor: Father Fred Morse
Parish Council: Financial - Ed Daranyi and Chris Hoppin
Pastoral- Jean O'Toole and Marie Watson
Bookkeeper: Louise Cattivelli
Mass: Saturdays at 6:00 pm
Sacraments/Faith Formation:
Rite of Reconciliation: Ask the priest before and/or
after Mass or call Father Fred for an appointment.
Baptism: Call Father Fred to make arrangements.
Marriage: Call Father Fred at least six months in advance.
First Communion/Confirmation: Call Janet Dye at 766-2395.
Are you interested in the Catholic Church?
RCIA, the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults answers questions and begins
the process. For information, please call Claire and Monique at 766-2220.

PEAKS ISLAND LIONS CLUB

The lobster bakes have come to an end for the summer of2000 and now we look
forward to the parties at Halloween and Christmas with the island kids.

·
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Casco Bay Lines update, September 2000
The pace at Casco Bay Lines has quieted now that fall is here. Here are a
few notes to keep in mind about ferry service over the coming months. There
are fewer differences between summer and winter schedules these days, thanks
to an ever-increasing volume of summer visitors who support the service.
Frequency of Sunday setvice remains the same throughout the year now,
which means there will no longer be a large gap in service for Peaks
residents. Also, car ferry service has been added on Sundays at the request
of weekend visitors and guests who wanted to be able to bring cars to the
island and leave before the start of the week. Machigonne II will run more
frequently than in previous fall seasons. Only Monday and Wednesday will see
the typical fall schedule: first three boats (05:45, 06:45, and 07:45 from
Portland) are car ferry runs. Other days, including Sunday, the car ferry
will run all day until the 17:35 from Portland. There will not be car ferry
service on holidays.
Ticket prices will drop back to winter rates starting Oct. 8, fares that
have not increased in the last eight years.
Looking ahead, keep in mind that Machigonne II will be in the shipyard
from mid-February to mid-April having its engines replaced-better fuel
economy and hopefully less sooty exhaust discharge. Car ferry service will
be run on an appointment-only basis during this period.
Thanks to the hard work of CSL employees, Peaks Island service continues
its timely schedule aboard vessels that are clean and efficient. If you have
any concerns or suggestions about service, please speak with me on the ferry
or send an email: cucumber@gwi.net.
- Twain Braden

Historical Happenings
The Peaks Island School was established in 1832 when the City of Portland
presented a $200 grant to the residents of Peaks Island to establish a school. In
1869, the central part of the present school was built and, in spite of a fire and
temporary quarters, has been home to Peaks Island students ever since.
On Tuesday, May 27th staff, students, parents and alumni gathered to
dedicate a new sign for the school. The sign was created by Jamie Carlson and
installed by Terry Edwards with the help of Don Webster. Donated by Lionel
Plante Associates, it is a wonderful visible sign of our dedication to learning.
Among the alumni who gathered that night were Patty Kamp, Herman Little John,
Bridget Mulkern, Rita Morrill, RoseAnn Walsh, Jean Goodson, Kathy Newell, Jan
Brown, Alice Boyce, Terry Edwards, Coleman Mulkern and Phil Munn.
th
As we begin our 169 year of educating students, we look forward to the
challenges of the 21 st century. We still learn lessons of reading, writing and '
arithmetic every day. We invite parents, alumni and all members of the community
to participate in the education of Peaks Island students by volunteering at the
school.
Come tell your special story, act as learning resource or serve as a reading
mentor. To sign up, call Barbara Hoppin, principal or Sue Carlson, partnership
developer at the school at 766-2528.
We welcome you and look forward to another great year.

Ladies Auxiliary Unit #142 News
Hope all our members and friends on Peaks Island had a great summer! Our first meeting was held on Sunday,
September l 7tll and our meetings will continue throughout the winter months on the 3rd Sunday of the month - 1:00
p.m. at the Legion Hall. We welcome all current members and prospective members to join us. Have you_sent
your 2001 dues to Amy Brown?
We are planning some fun events this year to support our Youth, as well as our annual Scholarship Awards next
June. Check the various Bulletin Boards on the Island and the "Peaks Island Star" for dates & details.
Coming Events:
Saturday, October 14 th - "Fall Shopping Spree" - Bus Trip to North Conway. Contact Janice Wolkoff,
766-5636 (evenings) or Jean Sullivan, 766-2466 for reservations and details - $20.00 per person. ·
Saturday, November 4 th - Bean Supper - 5:00 to 7:30 p.m. - Adults - $6.00/Children - $4.00. Advance
tickets available at the Legion Hall and from Ladies Auxiliary members.

The American Legion Post 142 is launching a campaign to raise funds for a
skateboarding facility on Peaks Island. We, in addition to holding fundraisers and
activities in the future, wish to gather the support of the community through private
contributions.
This idea has already been presented to the City of Portland. The city's island liaison
officer agrees that if monetary support would be offered in conjunction with the next
proposal, we would have a better chance of gathering appropriated funds to make this
happen. The presentation would also carry more weight now that a formal organization's
name can be tacked onto the project. Our children have the same rights to a safe and
f u_n place to skateboard as the kids in Portland do. There is a fine biking and skating
facility on Marginal Way in Portland that the city manages. It is so important that we
push this issue because we all know that skating in the streets is an accident waiting to
happen for our children and motorists. Even the smallest contribution means dollars
more for this project. We intend to do our best and involve the children and adults of the
community in the planning of such a site.
Contributions can be made in honor or memory of loved ones. Information will be
periodically provided at the Hannigan's Store and in the Star. Please send any monies ·
and honoree's name to :
American Legion Post 142
PO Box 118
Peaks Island, ME 04108
Attn: Service Officer
Please specify if the donation is anonymous or if you wish your name to be published.
Even if you are unable to offer funding for this project you can still help by offering ideas
·for game days, meals, etc. for fundraisers. The American Legion is committed to
supporting and expediting this project in any way we can.

News from the Peaks Island Branch Library
129 Island Avenue
"in the Community Building"

766-5540

Library Hours: Tues: 2-8 Wed: 10-4 Fri: 10-2 Sat: 8-12 noon
Preschool Story Hour every Wednesday at 10:15
Nursery Rhyme Time for Infants and Toddlers every Saturday morning at 1O
********************

Adult Book Discussion: Tuesday, October 3, 7 PM, Tom Bohan will lead a
discussion of 'Tis by the author of Angela's Ashes, Frank Mccourt. For the November
meeting, the group will read Northanger Abbey, one of Jane Austen's gothic novels.
Joyce Woodbury will lead that discussion on Election Day, November 7 , at 7 PM on
the library balcony. After expressing your political opinion across the hall at the polls,
come voice your opinions about Northanger Abbey at the library.
Halloween Story and Craft: Back by popular demand, the Very Scary Mrs.
Crowley-Rockwell, Tuesday, October 24, 7 PM. This program is for 5 to 8-year-olds.
Friends of the Library Film Series Continues
In October, the Friends Film Committee promises movie-goers a frightfully good
time! This month films will be shown on Saturdays, Family Flicks first at 6 pm , followed
by a feature film at 8 PM. The following films will be shown: Oct.7: "Godzilla" (PG-80
min) and "Wait Until Dark," (PG13-107 min); Oct. 14, "Abbott & Costello Meet
Frankenstein," (G-83 min) and "Misery" (R-107 min); Oct. 21 , "Nightmare Before
Christmas" (PG-76 min) and "The Shining" (R-146 min).
In addition, there will be a Halloween FIim Festival:

Friday,
October 27, 8:00 pm - The Blair Witch Project (R-80 min)
Saturday, October 28, 2:00 pm - Charlie Brown's Great Pumpkin (G)
4:00 pm - Nosferatu (unrated) 63 min.
8:00 pm - The Sixth Sense (PG13-106 min)
Sunday, October 29, 1:00 pm - Wizard of Oz (G) 112 min.
4:00 pm - Arsenic & Old Lace (unrated) 121 min.
A note for ,the P.eaks Island .Star ti:om the P-Olice
We wanted you all to know that the Police Department will be dealing with the
parking lot.problems. W.e will be marking.cars.and tagging.them.on.a.mor.er.egular ha.sis.
This means that if your car is in the lot for over 48 hours, you could get a fine and or your
car towed. W.e .would.rather.ha-ve.the..car .owners be ..mor.e..r..esponsible..aru:l ..to .find..a..better
long term. parking space on their own.
There was some vandalism done to the L1.?ns Club recently. I don~t have to .
remind any.one .fr.om .the Island .of.the-gr.eat thin_gs.that..the Lions .do for-this communicy. J
would like you to talk to your children, teach them to respect other's property.
Heating season.is.her.e, .is y.our .heating ~stem safe? Ha-ve y.our furnace cleaned
and inspected. Wood stoves· witl b-e used soon and need attention also. Have your
chimney cleaned .and inspected. W.oo.d .sto¥eS .ha.:v.e to be .away fr.om flammables. W.e..ca.n
inspect the stoves if you would like, give me a call to set up an appointment.

PEAKS ISLAND NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION NEWS
On September 12, the Steering Committee elected new officers for 2000-2001: Bob Hurley
for president; Marianne Jaffe, vice president; Suellen Roberts, continuing as treasurer; and
Bill Hall, secretary.

Bob Hurley expressed the view that PTNA should be an infonnati~mal an<.l data-gathering
vehicle for the community, not an advocate for any particular view. He thought a regular
newsletter would be useful to keep members informed and involved, and he stressed the need
to grow the Associatfon' s member.ship base, He also wanted .actjve specialized committees
that would tackle concrete issues, provide the fora to get citizen input and explore options,
and put s-pecific ideas to the community.
The Steering Committee then picked members to serve on various specialized committees:
Jenny Yasi and Bill Hall on the Health, Education, and Human Services Committee (meeting
at 9 AM the first Saturday of each month), with particular interest in parks and recreation
issues; Dick Springer and Don Webster on Planning and Land Use; Don Perry and Kyra
Adkins on Public Works and Public Safety; Marianne Jaffe and Suellen Roberts on
Environment; and Bob Hurley and Don Webster on Public Relations. Steering Committee
members on these committees will brief the general membership meeting in October on the
purposes of their respective committees and their meeting schedules.
In other matters, the Committee gave SueHen the discretionary authority to make petty cash
disbursements. Dick volunteered to represent PINA at the city manager's Neighborhood
Advisory Group meeting in Portland on September 13. Dick read an email from K.C.
Hughes, director of the Portland Chamber of Commerce, inviting closer PINA-Chamber
contact, and Dick said that he had responded positively, at least in principle.
PINA's next general meeting will be Tuesday, October 10 in the Community Center.

SENIOR NEWS

Forty-one seniors from Peaks Island and Falmouth met and enjoyed their lunch
at the Peaks Island House.
On October 9th we will be meeting at the 5th Maine for a pot luck luncheon.
A slide program will be presented by Curtis Rindlaub and Carol Cartier.
The slides are of their trip from Peaks Island to the Bahamas and back to Casco Bay. It
sounds idyllic.
Come meet with friends, eat, and then enjoy the program as it takes us away to
a warmer clime.

October at Peaks Island's Health Center
26 Sterling Street
PO Box 52
766-2929
Dr. Jeffrey Martin and his associate, Mary Libby, Family Nurse
Practitioner, provide weekly medical service on Peaks Island. They will
see patients by appointment at the Health Center on Fridays. Make
appointments by calling their office in Windham, 892-7055 , or on Friday
phone the Health Center, 766-2166, for an opening. They will sometimes
be out of the office making house calls, so you will be better served if you
make an appointment.
A Nurse Practitioner from Visiting Nurses Association will
see patients at the health center an additional day each week. As soon as
the day is set, it will be posted on the bulletin boards.
Dental Services: Dentist: Friday, October 20; Hygienist: Wednesday,
October 25. For an appointment, call the Center for Community Dental
Health, 874-1025, ext. 3007, and ask for Wanda.
Podiatrist: Dr. Dorsey will be here Wednesday, December 6. Phone
761-3889 for an appointment.
t

*************************************************************

Annual Flu-Shot Clinic will be held November 14
More details in next month's STAR
*******************************************************

CATHO LIC C HARITIES MAINE
PEAKS ISLAND CHILD DEVELO PMENT CENTER
P.O. Box 7 • 71 Herman Avenue • Peaks Island, Maine 04 108-0007
Phone: 207-766-2854 • Fax: 207-766-2739

Maybe you've noticed that the grass within

our playground seems a bit tall and weedy. We

pu!"p(lsefolly left the gross unmown because we wonted to t:::r~-0te cm 01.rtdoor- discoVE.'.ry
zone for the children this summer and it has become just thoi! Children ho\16-been able to

They've discovered crickets, beetles, butterflies, moths, grasshoppers, toads, snakes and·
many praying mantis tnat have aii tound sneiter and nomes in tne toii grass. Another
ongoing summer playground project has been a large hole which the children of all ages
have been working on since May. We think by now we are at least¼ of the way to China!
The Rovers made $67 selling sea glass souvenier jars during Op-Sail 2000 and gained
vafuab!e !essons ~n market!r.-3. The}'' used the p:oc~ecls t ~ treat eve:yor:e at the cent~ tQ ·
a spectacular luncheon on the last official day of the summer program. Delicious fun!
Our fall enrollment brings us a total of 34 children that we are serving this fall. They are
a wonderful blend of mixed ages and we are happy to welcome thetn all.
Please remember that we do operate a food pantry which is available t.o anyone in need.

Happy FoJP.

OCTOBER ACTIVITIES on PEAKS ISLAND
Sponsored by Portland Parks and Recreation
To reserve the Community Room. you must contact Denise (766-2970) at least two days in advance.
Written request forms must be :filled out before the room can be scheduled. These forms are available on
the bulletin board outside the Community Room. If Denise is not available, please leave a message for
Keith Hansen at 874-8870 during regular business hours. Denise checks her messages on Mondays,
Thursdays, and Fridays. Denise will be out of the office the week of October 9 and will not be checking
her messages. She will return on October 16.

** ISLAND HAPPENINGS **
ATTENTION TEENS and ADULT BASKETBALL PLAYERS!
For updates, please check the island bulletin boards or call Denise at 766-2970
MUFFIN SOCIAL at a MYSTERY ISLAND LOCATION
Friday, October 6
Meet at 9: 15 am at the Community Center
Share muffins, coffee and conversation with your friends
Please bring your own muffin (and a few to share if you wish!) and mug. Drivers are needed.
LOW IMPACT EXERCISE PROGRAM (using videos) OPEN to ALL!
This on-going program meets on Monday and Thursday mornings (no program on Oct. 9)
9:30 to 10:30 am
Peaks Island Community Room

** OFF-ISLAND TRIPS: OPEN TO ALL ADULTS**
Pre-registration required. Sign-up sheets are on Denise's bulletin board in the Com. Ctr. Phone
registrations begin on October 6 (leave message at 766-2970). Each trip has a small van fee.

LET'S BE TOURISTS IN OUR OWN BACKYARD! Trolley tour with Mainely Toun
Friday, October 20
10:00 am boat/no later than 3:15 pm return
Cost: $11
Deadline to register/pay is Thursday, October 19 by 10:30 am
Take a ride on the local trolley as we learn the history and see the sights of Greater Portland
Mainely Tours will pick us up at the terminal. Lunch will be within walking distance of CBL.
YARMOUTB WSTORICAL SOCIETY - Lunch and a pumpkin stop too!
Thursday. October 26
11:15 am boat/4:30 pm return
Special exht'bit is "Our Favorite Things". Deadline to register is Monday, October 23
RIVERTON TROLLEY PARK: PHOTOGRAPWC EXHIBIT and MEMORABILIA DISPLAY
Saturday, November 4 at the Parks and Recreation Office, 17 Arbor Street
Times TBA
All Aboard!! Step back into time and view images of the Casino, Trout Pond, Amphitheatre,
Boathouses and more. Deadline to register is Thursday, November 2
MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS CONCERT ( PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA)
Friday, December 8
12:45 pm boat/5:35 pm return
Cost: approximately $20 Deadline to register/pay is Monday, October 23
No refunds unless a replacement can be found - Waiting list takes priority

Dead li11e
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